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Anatomy Bingo  
 
 
 
1. Write one word from the word bank below in each box of your bingo card until every box 

contains a word. 
2. Choose words randomly. 
3. Use each word only once. 
4. For each definition the teacher reads, try to think of the word the definition describes.  
5. If the definition is for a word you have written down, cross out the word on your bingo card.  
6. Play each round according to the chart below: 
 

Round One 

A complete line in any 

direction. 

Round Two 

All outside boxes  

are filled in. 

 

Round Three 

All boxes are filled in. 

 

              

              

              

              

 
 
  
Word Bank     

anus bladder cervix clitoris 

egg  ejaculation  erection  fallopian tube 

foreskin  hymen menstruation ovaries 

ovulation penis scrotum semen 

seminal vesicles sperm testicles urethra 

uterus vagina vas deferens vulva 
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cervix ejaculation  anus 

  vulva 
vas 

deferens 

penis ovaries   

uterus   semen 
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Definition: 
 

Characteristics: 

Examples: Non-examples:  

 
  

Birth Control  
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Promoting Healthy Fetal Development   
 
 

 
 
Produce an advertisement promoting healthy fetal development. 
 

1. Choose ONE of the following to 

create: 

 Poster  

 Infographic   

 Series of 3 Instagram ads 

 Video/TikTok 

 Comic strip  

 Podcast 

 

2. Choose ONE of the following 

audiences: 

 A pregnant person 

 A partner of a pregnant person 

 A family member of a pregnant 

person 

 A grade 6 student 

 

3. Choose ONE OR TWO of the 

following topics: 

 Things to avoid when pregnant 

 What a pregnant person can do to promote healthy fetal development 

 What a father/partner of a pregnant person can do to help 

 What a family member of a pregnant person can do to help 

 What a student can do to help 

 

4. Brainstorm your ideas and plan the layout/design/script for your project. 

 

5. Develop a finished product.   
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